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Attaching Heavily Along' Entire Front 5

Germans Counter
Entente Forces In Northern Russia |flERCENESS OF FIGHTING 

Snon In Conflict With German Troops . . . . . . "

=-

Turkey Will Defy German
Policy In The Caucasus

I

Intimation Given By Constantinople News
paper-Refuse to be Bound by the Brest- 
Litovsk Treaty — Trouble Between Central 
Powers

:
/
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ENEMY 11 ME A STAND I1

Opoosing Armies Building PREMIERS’ DAY
Roads For Advance

Amsterdam, July 30—Turkey is going to handle the situation in the Cau- ^ 
casus according to her own ideas. This is indicated in a telegram from Con
stantinople dated July 28, which quotes an article in the newspoper Nasfiri Ek- 
fiar presenting the Turkish viewpoint.

“We have nothing to say against the principles laid down in the Brest-Lit- 
ovsfc treaty,” says the newspaper, “but when the Caucasus, newly re-organUed, 
turned toward us, and, master of its own destinies, refused to be bound by the 
treaty, what was more natural for us than to take into consideration the neces
sities of the new situation created on our important eastern front? Could we 
dose our ears to the appeal of the government of a people largely of the 
race and same creed as ourselves?

“We are aware of the action, and its present progress, to place under Ger- 
control TifBs and Baku. That is a logical consequence of the application

!
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AI MOTE Enemy Preparing For Defence 
on a New Line

' X *British Government Detines Its 
Aims; No Infringement ot Terri
torial Integrity; Japan Loans 
poney to 
ment; _
United Stales

President Wilson Could Net Un
dertake to Settle Irish Question,
Mr. Asquith *Says — A Matter 
for British People

, „ ____. ... London, July 29—The debate in theParis, July 29-Former Premiers Y|- house of commons today on the Irish 
; vlani, Briand and BJbot were hwird to-, ended in the defeat of the Irish
day at the trial of Louis J. Malvy, for- adherents The motion of John DiUon, 

minister of the Intenor, charged ;the Nationaljst leader, condemning the 
with holding communication with the mmenVs Irish policy, was rejected

------------ - , enemy. This was known as Premier’s « f 2« to 106. T , - , —
, ... Day, all three witnesses having been 7 nillon’s suggestion that the ques- London, July 3fc*g

London, July 80 A conflict b tw president of the council when Malvy • ... . referred to President counter-attacking veepEntente forces in the Murmansk r^on ^ head of the interior department. L^weU the ho«e, to new, that reached!
and combined Finmsh and German M yiviani protested against the re- former Premier Asauith pointed -»,n_ Ke,™ j2troops is imminent near Eneresjsen, ac- rt tbftt ,M Malvy had been the créa- ; bu*> “ that the ***** ***!
cording to to passengers on the first ^ of M Cailiaux: He said Malvy had, 5? Unite/Tstate/T would ** of tbe
steamer to arrive at Vardo, Norway, always done his duty. I f„ch an ^duous Usk aT this Bn-Tardenois. AnottaJ
from Archangel since the autumn of M Briand said that when he formed tt wag obviously one Grahdrotey, northwest»
n1» SExD^hri ma P a cabinet he intended to exclude Malvy, ;*hjch the British people would have to Parts, July 30-T|
Daily Express. , as he was no personal friend of his and . themselves i a th*t th» Gets

Finnish government. It is believed the "fit testified that during the three "Tri^hTourTo sSle"?
Entente forces are constructing a road years he wns the CQueague of M. Malvy. sreretaL for Ireland, Ed-
^mfoePhrifeway *° * ”* " not^ occurredh^r which the ministcr w«Td Short! made a speech conciliatory 11 * ^
IWtlkÆ 00 be reproached. tobe! but lt did not conciliate the Na- “.T

"“IKFHEE; outspoken GERMAN
Siberia- according to the for West Fife, announced that Mr. Dil- Activity in rianoere.

Daily Mail’s correspondent at Vladivos- PI I FAlffAs AS Ion’s motion would receive»* ="lTort, London. July BO-Oii
tok. The statement as telegraphed by ULfluvlv LLAULIiv ftO the Labor Party beijeving that the Ins the Mcrris region on j

follows- question could be settled by a generous nl_g

aaa&itfàTtg GOUTY- CRIMINALS
p-wd. PYTHiANS PREPARE ÆSÈSMfeit

Guilt, of A»*, Dec«tt' FOR DECORATION HAÏ
“We captured a fev/ prisoners last 

Distributing FieWCI Tags—Daylight ! night in a successful raid in the neigh-
Saviag Plan Has Made Evening ^“midnight Australia

Parade and Service Possible petrols entered the enemy’s positions
about Merris. Forty prisoners have been 
taken by.our troops in this locality.”

Three Former Premiers of France 
Give Evidenne in Treason Case 
—Had Nothing Against the 
Prisoner

same

All Of Von Boehm’s Army 
Rupprecht’s Reserves in Effort 

reat—Enemy Artillery Active on 
bnt ,

the Associated Press)—The Germans have been 
Warily along virtually the entire battle front, according 
Eg, shortly after noon today. Their attack was an 
tile American sector, resulting in driving the Americans 
L,gcs, about five and a half miles southeast of Fere- 
ptbrust drove the Americans back from Beugneux, near 
|f Fere-EnTardenots.
fierceness of the fighting Monday, It Is believed here, 
lb retreat has reached Its limit and that the enemy wlU 
Ight wing on the plateau south of the Crise and with 
P of the Ardre. For the defence of this line, it Is held, 
|gU of General Von Boehm’s army and the reserve dl- 
D, Prince Rupprecht of . Bavaria.
■ ;snts no chan ge In the situation north of the Marne 
pHM»t from the war office today. The statement reads :

of importance was reported from the front

Expected to Use 
and Prin 
to Halt i 
Flanders

man
of the Brest-Litovsk treaty. How could this treaty be taken into consideration 
in the affairs of the Caucasus, seeing that the Bolshevik! government has not 
even been able to return to us, in accordance with the treaty, out eastern 
frontier and that In the Caucasus Influences freely independent of the Bolshe
vik! government have arisen." ,

Govern-

9mer ■A
This reported attitude on the part of Turkey may account in part for the 

report received through Copenhagen that Turkey and Germany had several re
lations.

THREE UNERS ESCAPE 
AFTER RUNNING TIGHT 

WITH SUBMARINES FINED $10,000
Former Lord Mayor of Sheffield 

and Fermer Munitions Employe 
Found Guilty of Misdemeanor— 
Latter Are Fined

Underwater Craft Assumes Dis
guise of Sailing Vessel in Dis
tress, But Ruse Fails

n positions m 
- iders front 

Australian 
ms, the war

NEW AIRPLANE LIKE An Atlantic Port, July 29—Three 
trans-Atlantic liners which arrived here 
today reported having meen attacked 
by German submarines, each of them 
when about two hundred miles off the 
Atlantic coast in latitude 88.88, longi
tude 70.40. All three vessels, by. super
ior speed,. escaped undamaged after a non, former employe of the minister of 
running fight which lasted several hours, munitions, was fined £1,000, wttb-COats,«ysK.i.sws* • «* «“*?* *r. srs—caUs were caught by his ship coming nechon with charges that they had con
front a vessel in plain sight asking for i spired to violate the official secrets act 
assistance, but which upon closer obser- by obtaining and communicating infoi- 
vation proved to be a- submarine with matron that might be useful into the, 
telescopic masts and was in many re- enemy. The jury found that they were 
spects made up to imitate a sailing ves- j not guilty of a felony but had commit- 
sel in a sinking condition.

s
FLUNG STEAMSHIP London, July 29—Sir Joseph Jonas,

I former lord mayor of Sheffield, was 
! fined £2,000, and Charles Alfred Ver-

Giant Craft to Carry a Htintked 
Men Soon Will "be i>véloped— 
Present-Day Craft Could Cross 

Atlantic

' ‘t.

interference of any
r ' out the expulsion of enemy forces 

Russian soil. His majesty’s grov- 
«ïtcategoHcïlly declares that It 
no intention of infringing to the 

.iteat degree the territorial integrity 
. Russia."

Germans Not Popular.
Petrograd, July 15—(Correspondence

: r„t in ^ as gumy yhr
ton troops bring reports of constantly i been Issued by former Captain Von 
growing hatred among the peasants for, Boerfelde, says a Berlin tdegram quot- 
the Germans. ing the Cologne Vo ks Zeitung. The

In the Pskov region, it is declared, the memorandum is entitled A necessary 
Germans have confiscated all the food- correction of the German white book, 
stuffs they can cary away except for a and was sent to the members of the 
small allowance of grain for each inhab- Reichstag last week by the captain, who 
itaxit. ! was prominent in connection with the

There is starvation among the working j Prince Lichnowsky affair brought about 
classes in Riga on the Baltic, according by the prince, who was German ambas- 
to reports reaching here. Under the sador to London in 1914, declaring that 
Germans the bread allowance has often Germany was responsible for the war. 
been so low as one pound a month per Captain Von Boerfcldc’s memo says 
person. ! that the German leaders at the begin-
Peasants Exasperated. ning of the war were guilty of appalling

deceits and acted in the service of trait- 
He demands the immediate arrest

Paris, July 29—“A giant plane carry
ing 100 men and equipped with engines 
equal ip power to those in a medium 
sited steamship will be developed within 
three years,” said Gianni Caproni, in
ventor of the Caproni bombing planes, in 
an interview.

“The bombing planes now in use, 
Signor Caproni continued, “will be mere 
dwarfs compared with those to be de
veloped. There is a surprise in store for 
the Germans. Instead of the forty and 
fifty machines necessary to/ start on a 
bombing expedition 4t will be possible 
to do the same work with a new machine 
as powerful as the whole squadron.

“The new machines will be much more 
efficacious and will prove a great saving 
in operations. A trip across the Atlantic 
could be accomplished with the present 
day machines during July, August and 
September, and probably October."

Amsterdam, July 80—A memorandum 
demanding ruthless action against the 
men at the helm of the German govern-

i ted a misdemeanor. Cari Hahn, another 
, defendant ;ln the case, was acquitted.

The charges against the three men 
| were based on information given to Ger- 
mhny in 1918 relative to the intention of 
a British firm to manufacture rifles.

•I

INTER-ALLIED FOOD 
COUNCIL NOW IS AN 

ACCOMPLISHED FACE PREFERENCE PLAN
NOE FATAL TO A 

LEAGOE OF NATIONS

i aKnights of Pythias are again handing 
out to their friends the shipping tags
to be used in connection with donations London, July 29—The official com- 
of flowers for the decoration of their munition on aerial activities issued by 
comrades’ graves Tuesday evening, Aug- thc war ^fice tonight says: 
ust 18. These tags go in all directions UQn the 28th inst., in spite of low 
about the city and to suburban resorts, cloud our airpianes were able to carry, 
even so far off as V oodstock and St t several reconnaissances and take 
Stephen. The response is usually most photographs.
generous. This year the Pythians have ..xyenP tonsB of b0mbs were distributed 
a considerable number of fresh graves to ammunition dumps Bnd railway
dred'in Ferohm ilote There are I stations -d bmeti in^the "eighirorhood 
others in the Church of England Bury-1 ®f, D”11»1’ Armentleres, Bapaume an 
ing ground, the Methodist cemetery, ' Chaulnes.
Cedar HiU, West St. John, and elsewhere.
Shipments of flowers are made to a few 
provincial points for the decoration of 
St. John lodge members’ graves there.
The idea of holding the parade, decora
tion anil open air services in the even
ing, leaving Castle Hall at sharp six 
o’clock, is an inovation, made possible 
by the daylight saving plan.

British Airmen Successful. ... . J

• .1
■

London, July 29—The conference in ■
London between the food controllers of | 
the United Kingdom, United States, j 
France and Italy is continuing its labors. '
Meetings are being held almost daily and 
it is expected that the controllers will 
conclude their discussions by the end of ; London, July 29—(Via Reuter’s Oti
the week. Satisfactory progress has tawa Agency)—Replying to Lees Smith 
been made, and the establishment of an jn the house of commons, Bonar Law, 
inter-Allied food council, composed of, chancellor of the exchequer, said he did 
the controllers, is now an accomplished n(*t in the leastwise admit that the pol- 
fact. A resolution adopted today em- icy of imperial preference was fatal to a 
phasizes the need for economy and the league of notions.
elimination of waste, as well as in- Replying to further questions, Bonar 
creased production in order to build up ; Law said there would be no opportunity 
the stocks as insurance against all pos- : of carrying out the policy in war time, 
sibilities. It concludes : hut the imperial government had put

“We cannot administer the food prob- itself in line with the dominions govern- 
lem on the basis of one year’s wants, ments by accepting the principle. 
We must prepare for long continuance, (Cheers.)
if we are to insure absolute victory.” Outhwaite—“Has the government a

mandate to commit the country ?”
Bonar Law—“No, but the government 

has always a mandate to commit itself.”

1I

New York, July 80—Much political
importance is attached to reports frmn of formcr chanceuor Von Bethmaum-
cided C revulsion of feeling against the , ^oUweg, and declares that 
Germans among the Russian peasantry ; stag does not fulfill his demand ,the 
by Hans Vorst; vicing ill the Tageblatt curse of this and all succeeding gener- 
of Berlin on June 15, a copy of which, atmns will fall upon it for cowardly 
has been received here. He says that neglect of duty.
the same peasants who only a few In case of the Reichstag’s refusa Cap- 

could not be kept in the tain Von Boerfelde declares, he will im
mediately request passes for himself and 
family to Switzerland, because he will 

I no longer share Germany’s shame and 
dishonor.

“In the early morning there was a cer
tain amount of fighting in the air. Nine 
hostile machines were brought down and 
two hostile balloons were shot down in 
flames. Four of our machines are miss
ing.

““■"S'a™
BULLET IN HEAD

London, July 80—Thomas Francis 
Anson, the third Earl of Lichfield, di
rector of the National Provincial Bank 
of England, and of the Bank of Aus
tralasia, was found dead today in the 
grounds of his estate at Shugborough 
Park, Stafford, with a gun shot wound 
in the head. Lord Lichfield was born 
in 1856.

During the night Bapaume and ac
tive hostile batteries north of the Somme 
were bombed, all our machines return
ing.”
Loan From Japan.

months ago ,
trenches are now reported to be in a tstate of exasperation.
mm gps suppress

new she IN Prussia FORMER C. G. R. BAGGAGE
MASTER DIED TODAY

STILL HAS FAITH IN 
VALUE OF THE U-BOATS

Stockholm, July 29—(British Admir
alty, per Wireless Press)—The official 
organ of the Siberian government, pub
lished at Omsk, stated on July 12 that 
Japan had granted to the Siberian gov
ernment a loan of £50,000,000 sterling 
for the formation of a strong army. In 
return Siberia undertakes to supply Jap
anese troops which arrive there with

SYSIEMA1IC PERSECUTIONS 
OF JEWS BY CENTRAL POWERS

COMMISSIONER’S COMMENT 
Interviewed by a Times’ reporter this 

morning regarding the statements made 
by Magistrate Ritchiè while addressing 
the members of the common council yes
terday morning, Commissioner McLellan 
said that if an opportunity presented it- 

. , self at the meeting this afternoon that
lord, that the U-boat war was a failure, government is carrying on negotiations . would prove how absurd and untrue
that it had ceased to constitute a danger with America. they were. He said that he would have
and that more U-boats were being de- Fjfa. B been present at the meeting yesterday,
strayed than were being built, said: * mg 11 ^ but was absent from the city and his
“The statement is incorrect, and if cred- London, July 80—There nas been train was two hours late,
ited would prove a fatal error for our heavy fighting near Buzancy, five miles 
opponents. The fact is that merely by south of Soissons, and also in Plessier 
appropriating neutral tonnage the situ- Wood, about five miles further south, 
ation has undergone a temporary ameli- i„ this latter locality forty-five prisoners 
oration, especially regarding military were taken belonging to three different 
supplies from America.” divisions of the enemy now engaged in

the Marne salient. There are seventy- 
cne such divisions, of which ten belong 
to the northern army of Crown Prince Pheiix and 
Rupprecht. The enemy’s withdrawal is 
reported still orderly and military 
opinion in London discounts the possi
bility of rounding up of Germans in the 
salient.'
Americans In It,

Washington, July 80—Severe fighting 
resulting from heavy counter-attacks by 
fresh enemy troops beyond the line of 
the Ourcq was reported in General Per
shing’s communique for yesterday re
ceived today at the war department.

AUSÏRAUAN NAVY'S 
PARI IN THE WORLD WAR

Amsterdam, July 29—Admiral Von 
Holtzendorff, chief of the German ad
miralty staff, interviewed by the Cologne 
Gazette on a statement attributed to Sir provi«ons. 
John Jellico, the former British first sea

Amsterdam, July 80—A new strike has 
broken out at Kalk, Rhenish Prussia,
near Cologne, according to the Echo J<>hn Henderson< tbe well-known C 
Beige. Machine guns were used to sup- Q R bnggagemaster, passed away this 
press the movement and the leaders were i morning at bis residence, 9 Coburg street, 
arrested, the paper declares. after several months’ illness. Mr. Hen-

Th police, it is added, were still busy j derson was one 0f St. John’s best known 
when the report was sent, dispersing the , afid respected citizens and up until the 
crowds which continued to gather in the , tjme o{ his retirement a short time ago
streets. ______ was a familiar figure in the Union depot.

Mr. Henderson’s willingness to aid the 
traveling public won for him many 
friends, who will learn of his death with 
sincere regret.

Mr. Henderson, who was sixty-nine 
years old, leaves three sisters—Mrs. W. 
S. Lafrelies of Dorchester, Conn., Mrs. 
Thomas Dearness of Bridgetown, N. S., 
and Miss Henderson at home ; two 
brothers, James Henderson of Danbury, 
Mass., and Fred Henderson of Truro, 
N. S. Tlie funeral will take place on 
Thursday afternoon from his late resi
dence.

Stockholm, July 80—A great sensa
tion has been caused among the Jewish 
workingmen in Warsaw by the sudden 
disappearance of nineteen members of 
the executive of the Jewish Trade Union, 
according to Jewish newspapers of War
saw, says the Jewish Press Bureau here. 
The men had been working with the 
Zionist and Socialist organizations. Their 
disappearance, it is added, is apparently 
due to the mysterious arrests connected 
with the persecution of Jews now going 
on throughout Poland, Germany and 
Austria.

It is also announced that the Siberian

London, July 29—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Hon Joseph Çook, min
ister of the Australian navy, and former 
premier of the Commonwealth, speaking 
in connection with the launching of the 

warship built in Australia, referred 
to the part the Australian navy had 
played on the eve of war in Samoa, New 
Gucnia and other parts of the Pacific. 
He recalled that an Australian submar
ine was the first to penetrate the Darda
nelles and enter the Sea of Marmora. 
Splendid work had also been accomplish
ed elsewhere, including the recent raid 
at Zeebrugge. It was thus seen that the 
Australian navy, though very young, 
had already begun its history:

Turk Ambassador Dead.
Amsterdam, July 80—Hakky Pasha, 

the Turkish ambassador to Germany, 
died last night in Berlin after a short 
illness, a Berlin despatch announces to
day.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Christopher White 

took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 92 Mecklenburg street. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Robert 
Crisp. Interment was made in Cedar 
Hill cemetery. Members of the Orange 
order attended in a body.

The funeral of Henry Bordeaux took 
place this forenoon from his late resi
dence, Celebration street, to Holy Trin
ity church, where high mass of requiem 

celebrated by Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. 
G. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Evelina Wilkins took 
place this afternoon from her parents’ 
residence, Brussels street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Tedford. In- 

made in Cedar Hill ceme-

new

P E 1 A MECCA THIS SUMMER.
Prince Edward Island seems to be a 

favorite convening spot this year. Al
ready there have been several religious 
and fraternal gatherings of an inter- 
provincial character held there and now 
the all-Canada meeting of the Orange 
order and its women’s auxiliary is about 
to be opened in Charlottetown. The 
Rotarians are also to hold a convention 
on the island and the Pythian Grand 
Lodge Is booked for Summerside late in 
August. Hotel men and merchants in 
Charlottetown and Summerside are jub
ilant. Windfalls like these in our war 
times are doubly welcome.

DARK DAYS OVER BUI 
HARD MONTHS AHEAD

Pherdinand

Tee noRixoK is \ 
I'WV KttPS TKt ) 
six vhm-n /

/ Siam K ONtW [. 
IWVO TttZ. SKXÎParis, July 30—Andre Tardieu,French 

high commissioner to the United States, 
at a dinner in his honor last night at 
the American University Union, declared 
the dark days are over, but there are 
hard months ahead.

“The first great battle in which your 
own troops have participated extensively 
has been a great victory," he said.

“Your rank and file, officers and staffs, 
are deserving of the same praise as the 
soldiers of France.”

was FINAL INSPECTIONNEED. VICTORY LOAN 
IS OVER-SUBSCRIBED

-..17":,
■CT OF SIEGE BATTERYIssued b.v Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part,

i metevological service

tvnnent was
4v. ASK DEFINITION OF IS USEFUL MAN AT FRONT. Brigadier-General Macdonell, accom-

Lleut F. J. Nisbit, manager of the N. panied Captain Victor HeroA, general 
B. Telephone Co., who has been at the staff officer this morning, inspected the 
front for nearly two years, is at his own draft of the 9th Siege Battery, which 
line of work again and, of course, is soon is to change its training quarters, 
proving a highly efficient and fast-work- The draft was inspected on the camp
ing expert. He is assisting in the super- grounds at Red Head._________
vision of the telephonic systems Installed Dnv1r"virmBU Hns„
between various posts on the battle WAS IN ROYAL VICTORIA O 
front and this keeps him continually u »,

Fait and Cooler. busy. Mr. Nisbit is a man who has Bernard Gallagher of MUlidge street,

alNew°England—Thunder storm, this Lt blueprints for big jobs, so quite na- The hid’ falrafternoon "and tonight, coder, Wednes- tnrally he 1. a valuable man to the high- WS ^
day, fair, moderate northwest wind*. er commands. effect * Bpeeay wwvery’

■Ofrench war aims director ofSt. John’s, Nfld., July 29—Final re
ports today from the first victory loan 
campaign in Newfoundland showed a 
total of $3,000,000, an over-subscription 
of fifty per cent.

Paris, July 80— A resolution demand
ing that the French government revise 
its war aims, denounce imperialistic 
tendencies and set forth dearly it peace 
terms on a basis defined by President 
Wilson has been adopted by the French 
Socialist party.

It was present *d before the National 
Council of the party by a minority sec
tion headed by Jean Longuet, a Socialist 
member of the chamber of deputies.

The resolution demands, further, that 
the preliminary negotiations foi a league 
of nations be commenced ai once in ac
cordance with the terms and the spirit 
indicated by President Wilson.

Synopsis—Showers and thunder storms 
have been very prevalent from the 
Great Lakes to the Atlantic with a 
change to cooler conditions in Ontario. 
In the west fine, warm weather is gen
eral

STRUCK IN CARLBTON 
Yesterday’s electric storm played a 

lot of havoc across the harbor in West 
St. John. The house of Walter Thomp
son, King street, was hit slightly, the 
bolt coming down the chimney-piece 
and after traversing the stove-pipe upset 
the cooking outfit somewhat. Mrs. 
Thompson had just lifted a kettle from 
the stove, else she might have been 
stunned by the electric current. The 
immigration building in which soldiers 
are billeted was also hit but no serious 
damage resulted.

GENERAL STRIKE IS 
THREATENED IN WINNIPEG, 

CROTHERS OPTIMISTIC

Winnipeg, July 29—While Winnipeg’s 
postal workers’ strike continues, and a 
general strike in sympathy with the men 
who are out is threatened, Hon. T. W. 
Crothers, minister of labor, late tonight 
voiced confidence that “it is only a mat
ter of a little time before the men get 
back to work."

POOR DOCUMENT
-

WAR APPROPRIATION 
OF £700,000,000

the biggest yet.

London, July 00—The biggest ap
propriation demanded since the be
ginning of the war will be submitted 
to the house of commons Thursday, 
says the Dally Telegraph. The vote 
of credit to be asked will be for 
£700,000,000. The previous highest 
was £650,000,000, voted a year ago. 
The new appropriation is required to 
finance the war until the end of Oc
tober.
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